
NO. BPPI/DRUG-054/2017                                                                  Date-08/09/2017 

AMENDMENT NO. 1 

Subject:-  Tender No. BPPI/DRUG-054/2017 Dated 31.08.2017 for supply of Drugs to 

Bureau of Pharma Public Sector Undertakings of India(BPPI). 

   Reference:- Pre-Bid meeting held on 07.09.2017 at 11:00AM in the premises of BPPI 

 The following amendment in Tender Document is hereby authorized: - 

I. Enclosure-1 to   ANNEXURE  X1V & X1VA (Ref. clause No. 13) 

 

FOR: 

DESIGN FOR:   Foil / blister of tablet and capsule  

1. Text Matter Printing on Foil /Blister should be in minimum two colour i.e. Black & red. 
However, colour and design of PMBJP (Pradhan Mantri Bhartiya Janaushadhi Pariyojana) 
logogram in standard colour from at as per approval at the time of ART WORK approval  
before supply should be as given below. 

2. PMBJP Logogram should be placed along with the address as given below  
3. BPPI helpline number 1800 180 8080 should be printed  
4. Font type should in CALIBIRI format for any type of title name of generic medicines  
5. Title name of generic medicine should be bold in minimum 12 font size & the strength 

corresponding to it must be bold in minimum 14 font size and it may increase respectively 
according to size of label & the rest text matter should be in minimum 8 font size. 

6. The stereo printing of batch no./manufacturing /expiry date & other details shouldn’t 
overlap the text matter.  

7. “Bureau of Pharma PSUs of India” should be running text only and should not be prominent. 

Manufactured for :  

                           

         

 

 Bureau of Pharma PSUs of India 

IDPL Plant complex, Dundahera , Gurgaon 122016 (Haryana) 

BPPI helpline number 1800 180 8080  

Or 



Manufactured for :   

 

 

Bureau of  Pharma PSUs of India 

IDPL Plant complex , Dundahera , Gurgaon 122016 (Haryana) 

BPPI helpline number 1800 180 8080  

1. Pradhan Mantri  Bharitya Janaushadhi Priyojana should be printed in Hindi  at side of strips.  

READ:- 

DESIGN FOR:   Foil / blister of tablet and capsule  

1. Text Matter Printing on Foil /Blister should be in minimum two colour i.e. Black & red. 
However, colour and design of PMBJP(Pradhan Mantri Bhartiya Janaushadhi Pariyojana) 
logogram in standard colour fromat as per approval at the time of ART WORK approval  
before supply should be as given below. 

2. PMBJP Logogram should be placed along with the address as given below  
3. BPPI helpline number 1800 180 8080 should be printed  
4. Font type should in CALIBIRI format for any type of title name of generic medicines  
5. Title name of generic medicine should be bold in minimum 12 font size & the strength 

corresponding to it must be bold in minimum 14 font size and it may increase respectively 
according to size of label & the rest text matter should be in minimum 8 font size. 

6. The stereo printing of batch no./manufacturing /expiry date & other details shouldn’t 
overlap the text matter.  

7. “Bureau of Pharma PSUs of India” should be running text only and should not be prominent. 

 

2. Pradhan Mantri  Bharitya Janaushadhi Priyojana should be printed in Hindi  at side of 

strips.  

All other contents of the tender document are unalter      

Mahadev Agarwal 

      Manager (Procurement),  

for & behalf of  BPPI 


